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Abstract

Nuklearna Elektrarna KrSko was constructed as a turnkey plant, entering commercial service
in 1981. NEK operates the plant with a unique management philosophy which has adapted
well to the demands of today's business environment. Contributing to this success has been
the NEK Management Information System (MIS) that has assisted NEK in "making more
with less". A key element of the MIS is the Technical Document system, which includes the
DCM (Document Control Module) and QRM (Quality Records Management), enabling the
successful retrofit of the existing document management and "turnkey" plant records
environment to a new, thoroughly integrated system controlling plant operation and
configuration management. The system integrates the Engineering Equipment and
Configuration Management data systems, providing immediate, realtime cross-reference of
plant equipment and plant modifications with technical documentation.

/. Introduction

The concept of a lean, integrated generation company is alive and well at Slovenia's one and
only nuclear power plant. The NEK plant is well-regarded in the nuclear power industry for
its operation and safety record. The plant has been cited by world regulatory and inspection
agencies for excellence, as well as high capacity and availability factors. NEK has also set
an example for the industry with its innovative construction and management paradigm; NEK
was constructed in a unique "turnkey" agreement with builders Westinghouse and
Gilbert/Commonwealth, which rigidly defined NEK's role in construction of the plant and
certainly contributed to the record construction time, efficient utilization of resources, and
relatively low cost for its size and era of construction.

In addition to the technical organizations incumbent to a nuclear plant site, NEK's
organization includes complete corporate financial, commercial procurement, human
resources, design engineering, information systems, warehouse, corporate records and other
functions normally associated with a parent utility. There is no "office downtown", no
"electric building": "corporate" is inside the fence ...
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NEK is possibly the original, and certainly the best-known, Type " 1 " utility, operating for
over 10 years as an autonomous, integrated "storefront" G&T utility serving the local electric
utilities directly from the switchyard. NEK operation is regulated by the Uprava Republike
Slovenije za Jedrsko Varnost (XJRSJV) (Slovene Agency for Nuclear Safety). Due to the
physical location of the plant, Slovenia has always exercised licensing and legal responsibility
for the Krsko plant. Slovenia regulates NEK as an "agreement state", where all applicable
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) and International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) regulations are "passed-through" to NEK Quality Assurance and licensing
organizations.

The best description of this phenomenon is Rightsizing: determining a corporate strategy that
conserves resources and capital in a rapidly changing economic and social environment while
meeting corporate goals, which in turn "tunes" utilization of resources at.each level and for
each function in the company on an individual basis.

//. NEK at the Crossroads

The year 1991 marked a crossroads; NEK had already embarked upon an ambitious program
to improve information management with a suite of integrated, standardized Oracle-based
client-server management information system modules. NEK recognized the challenge to
better quantify, document and demonstrate the quality of plant operation in the face of an
increasingly stringent regulatory environment and austere economics by taking advantage of
affordable, cost-effective information technology that has rapidly become available
everywhere. Several reasons may be offered for this commitment to management
information systems by NEK:

1. The transition of public companies and industry in Slovenia to a market economy is
relatively passive because of the independent and decidedly enterprise-oriented "self-
management" philosophy already practiced by most Slovenian companies and the
anticipation of changing times. This is particularly true with NEK, and no profound
economic or management philosophical barriers were faced; the management changes
going on with NEK may be characterized more as refinement.

2. A familial, intimate work environment has provided efficient communication
information among plant staff; truly, one of NEK's "secrets of success". Increased
mobility and rising economic prosperity, however, may introduce demographic and
social changes that are likely to increase the turnover of plant employees in the
future. The decision by NEK management to develop and implement a corporate-
wide, integrated information system has been made at least in part in anticipation of
this potential change in NEK's fundamental business culture. Integrated management
information systems are deemed to be the best way to homogenize technical talent and
information at NEK while reducing reliance on corporate knowledge.
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3. NEK is challenged to meet the increasingly rigid regulatory and licensing
requirements imposed upon nuclear plant operations and management around the
world (including document control and records management) with its traditional sober
thoroughness and attention to detail, while simultaneously faced with the dilemma of
increasing plant cost obligations vis-a-vis current financial and revenue uncertainties
and dynamics. NEK management is committed to integrated management information
systems as a primary means of mitigating the effects of these new forces on its
corporate strategic goals.

4. NEK has traditionally outsourced most major plant projects and upgrades to
Westinghouse or other vendors, in keeping with the "turnkey" philosophy. Recently,
though, NEK has assumed a much greater role in managing and controlling projects,
primarily through greater company participation at all project levels and formal
establishment of the Engineering Services Division. The ability to directly manage
and control projects and procurement of materials through in-house information
systems gives NEK a substantial advantage in commercial dealings as well as the
potential for significant reductions in costs of doing business.

So, NEK is a prototype for electric utilities in the "rightsized" 90's and beyond, in ways
other than its organization and autonomous corporate structure. NEK is relying heavily on
management information systems to "make more with less".

///. Jnfonnation Systems for Rightsizing

Data generated and collected in the process of operating a commercial nuclear power plant
are, to a great extent, interrelated and associated through the processes that generate them;
the software applications that are used to record and manage them are conventionally divided
into MIS software applications. The NEK Plant Management Information System (MIS) is
organized into an integrated Equipment/Component, Document/Records Management, Work
Management, and Materials system aimed at plant configuration management. The ability
to integrate these applications eliminates data redundancies (which introduce error and
compromise quality), as well as permit system users to take advantage of the inherent
relationships all of these applications share with each other through commonality of data;
over 70% of MIS application traffic addresses data shared between two or more applications.

More so than other MIS applications, the Technical Documentation program serves to
provide to drive the process of document and records control, as well as provide data to the
entire MIS to "tie together" plant functions with documentation. The system supports an
organization and processes that manage control and distribution of over 80,000 plant
documents, over 1.8 million pages of quality records, 2 controlled vault storage sites and 3
document satellite stations. NEK designed, built and implemented the required databases for
electronic technical documentation management through the DCM (Document Control
Management) and the QRM (Quality Records Management).
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These two components of the MIS integrate with each other and the other components of the
MIS to provide "total solution" information resources to NEK staff and satisfy the strategic
MIS goals as well as departmental "workday" responsibilities. Procedures controlling the
Technical Documentation process are classed as Safety-Related; software is classified as
Augmented Quality, ensuring appropriate levels of user- and owner-review.

The development of the document management systems involved a 4-step process:

Assessment - The effort of assessing the scope and requirements of NEK document
management was compounded by the legacy records from a "turnkey" construction
environment, where documentation responsibilities for the plant were frequently assumed by
the constructor or vendors prior to commissioning. The document assessment:

• defined the document/quality records inventory at NEK for use in the DCM/QRM.

• established the procedural requirements for system users to ensure system suitability-
to-task and regulatory compliance.

• have, additionally, assisted the Engineering Services Division in establishing the plant
design basis and those modifications made since construction, to describe the current
configuration of the plant and provide a baseline for configuration management and
future plant modifications and design changes.

• determined the quality requirements for document and records management.

• evaluated and defined the interfaces and data relationships required to fully integrate
the documentation program with plant processes and MIS.

Design - Once the nature of the document and records inventory was better known, the
software and its functions could be better defined:

• Management, tracking and timely retrieval of document and record inventory.

• Control of document distribution, review, revision, and supersede/replacement
management.

• Procedure development, review, and inventory control.

• Quality records turnover, receiving, review, archiving, and release control.

• Integration of document and equipment systems.to match documents and records with
specific plant components.

• Defined the "Document Owners" at NEK responsible for identification, submittal,
review, and revision (as required) of plant documents. • • '*• -
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System Development - The software was developed to satisfy:

• Industry standards and regulatory mandates as determined from NQA-1, ANSI N45.2,
EPRI NR-series advice, and USNRC mandates and regulatory guides controlling the
creation and use of document and quality records and nuclear generation facilities.

• Requirements and wishes of NEK staff determined during the assessment, as well as
management of a large volume of vendor-based and NEK-generated controlled
documents.

• NEK MIS requirements for total integration with Equipment, Work Management,
Materials Management, Commercial/Purchasing, and other mission-critical plant
applications.

• Future accommodation of storage, quality requirements, and mandates (such as GL
88-18) and new storage media technologies such as digitizing/optical storage/retrieval
and distributed imaging information and display.

Data Acquisition - In order to populate the database:

• The (then) 70,000-count document and 1.2 million-count records inventory at NEK
was located, identified, evaluated with Document/Record Owners for plant relevance
and applicability.

• The Data Acquisition team subsequently reviewed captured, reviewed and entered
document data into the system. This "ground-zero" data collection and evaluation
project examined the NEK document inventory from active and "turnkey" plant
documents and records.

• The data was then reviewed by records analysts and validated/corrected as necessary
in accordance with the quality requirements established for the project.

IV. Results of "Rightsized" Technical Documentation

Configuration Management

Other than pure statutory requirements, the principal objective for document and quality
records control is to establish, along with the NEK Master Equipment/Component List
tracking system (MECL), a snapshot of NEK plant configuration on demand. This in turn
permits the correct documents and quality records to be related to a particular plant
equipment item or plant event to support plant design changes, operations, safety, or event
analysis.
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This document and record inventory is fluid and changing; documents and records are
constantly being created, changed, and even deleted as the plant and its configuration change
through design modifications, component replacements, procedure reviews, license and
quality commitments, etc. By integrating Engineering Equipment and Configuration
Management data systems, Equipment, Plant Modifications, and the affected plant controlled
Documents are electronically co-managed to provide online cross-reference of plant
equipment and plant modifications with controlled documents, change documents and interim
drawings and their revision/distribution status and location.

Quality Assurance and Operating Commitments

With a system to immediately access plant quality documents, NEK is continuously able to
demonstrate plant quality and license compliance on demand through documents and quality
records, with the ability to relate them directly to plant safety and quality commitments. The
traditional method for compliance verification by regulators is inspection of documents, and
NEK relies upon the Technical Documentation system to furnish a relevant and accurate plant
design, operating and quality history in a timely manner. The ability to locate and retrieve
documentation quickly and accurately has no small effect on the perception of NEK
credibility and competence for examiners and regulators for whom documents and records
are often the principal means to judge the quality of NEK operations and safety, as well as
management and betterment programs.

Living Plant Design Basis

The NEK plant Design Basis is continuously updated and verified through the document and
record management programs. An essential component of NEK's greater responsibility for
plant design, modification, and betterment programs includes an up-to-date and reliable plant
design basis on which nearly all design, modification and operating decisions are made. This
includes the ability^to store and access those design documents, essential drawings, studies,
specifications, calculations, materials, compliance and quality decisions, licensing
requirements, operating criteria and other design input used to determine the requirements
and limitations of plant design changes to meet the goal of plant betterment within the safety
and license compliance commitments of NEK. When plant documents and quality records
are created, maintained, reviewed and discarded as necessary in a controlled manner, the
plant design basis is automatically reflected in the plant technical documentation system.
This, in turn creates an efficient environment for ascertaining current design basis and
recording plant changes and modifications to create a living design basis record.
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V. The Future

NEK represents, for many electric utilities in the de-regulated 90's, the paradigm for power
generation in the future. Many nuclear generation facilities in Europe and the USA are
already finding themselves targets for reorganization into stand-alone companies to relieve
their corporate parents of regulatory and liability (not to mention political) concerns.
Operating as a credible, self-managed autonomous electricity provider with no "corporate
parent" to fall back on has been "business as usual" for NEK since 1974, and power
generation executives from all over the world have turned the path to Slovenia to see for
themselves. A world where powerful new information technologies seem to reach
commodity-level economics practically overnight has arrived just in time for NEK to acquire
the information technology it needs to "make more with less" - as it has for over 20 years
while garnering the world's attention as an example for nuclear operators everywhere.
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